Online data backup

Don’t let data loss destroy your business
More and more businesses are looking for secure, cost-effective online
backup. ITS Online data backup is the obvious choice. For a start, it’s
safe. Your data is encrypted before it’s sent and stored at secure data
centres around the UK with all the latest safeguards in place. Plus it’s
easy to set up and easy to use. Once the online backup data system is
in place, the whole process is automatic so there’s no risk of losing data
because someone forgot to do the data backup.

70% Of Businesses That
Suffer A Major Data Loss
Are Out Of Business
Within 18 Months. (DTI)

Most businesses understand the
importance of the information held
on their computers. In reality few
companies understand just how
little is safely stored. When was the
last time you tested your tape
backup?
What we offer is more than just a
place to keep your data safe. Our
online backup will help you to keep
working, come what may. If your
server crashes, for example, you can
continue to work on your files, or
send and receive email using our
remote technology.
Despite the best planning the real
situation of backups falls short for
many organisations. Our online
backup eliminates all the major
failures that you may discover too
late: corrupt tapes; corrupt data; no
data offsite and human error.
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Why Switch To ITS Online Backup?
Online Backup is a modern, secure
alternative to backup tapes that lets
you store and retrieve all your files
directly over the internet. ITS Online
Backup lets you:
 Get support and advice from
experienced network and server
engineers based in the UK.
 Encrypt and backup all files,
emails and databases to our
secure off-site backup storage
data centres.
 Automatically back up your data
over the internet throughout the
day and night.
 Restore all your data saved in the
past – from a few hours before to
a version you kept last year.
 Carry on working on your
documents over the internet if
your server is down for any
reason.

